











Japanese Imperial Army Could Defeat U.S. Armed 
Forces in Landing Campaigns of Kyushu and 
Honshu, according to both Militaries’ Estimates 
and Calculations between May and August 1945.
柴 山 　 太
Futoshi Shibayama
This article, based on empirical analyses of U.S. and Japanese military calculations be-
tween May and August 1945, argues that U.S. Armed Forces would, probably or even 
highly likely, lose in their scheduled landing campaigns in Kyushu and Honshu, individu-
ally scheduled in October 1945 and February 1946. This finding strongly suggests that the 
American landing campaigns were never established as an effective means for compelling 
Japan to surrender, though, then, the whole world regarded this means as the most promis-
ing, compared with other means such as A-bombs, strategic bombing, Soviet participation 
in the Pacific War, and a diplomatic compromise by easing surrender terms. This ‘major 
turnover’ became possible, once Japanese Imperial Army in June 1945 decided to intro-
duce an audacious military scheme of concentrating the whole air power, including even 
flight trainers for suicidal military missions, to the elimination of U.S. landing ships, which 
would transport tanks, canons and troops to Kyushu and Honshu beaches. In this scheme, 
massive-scale air suicidal attacks would be the major force in defeating U.S. landing forces, 
while Japan’s army troops deployed in the beach areas would play the role of ‘decoy,’ 
though Japanese Imperial Army’s troops would provide the final blow to the U.S. forces 
on the beaches in case the U.S. dared to land its troops in the beach areas after losing so 
many landing ships. About the same time in June 1945, the U.S. military staff in Washing-
ton recognized this fatal possibility, while they also noticed another strong possibility that 
even successful landing campaigns would not invite any easy surrender, due to their lack 
of military impact in defeating Japan’s army.
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さ ら に5月18日 のJLC会 議 で は、 人 工 港 湾
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一、	 蚊龍	 基地損耗一割	 攻撃成功率	 2/3
二、	 海龍、囘天	 	゛ 	゛ 1/3
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